Backman, J. Some Common Word Attributes and Their Relations to Objective Frequency Counts. Educational Reports, Umeå, 1974, No 6 . SUNNARY A sample of 50 words taken from an American frequency count was used in obtaining subjective estimates of the following attributes: subjective frequency (SF), familiar ity (F), associability (A), pronounciability (P), and comprehensibility (C). The last mentioned attribute had hitherto not been reported as scaleable with words pre sented in singelitem form. The results showed among other things that all attributes, except A, were reliable and highly intercorrelatejd and an ANOVA also separated A from the other. Correlations with objective frequency counts, one American and two Swedish, were highest for SF, F, and P. Comprehensibility was judged to be a scaleable attri bute according to the method used (magnitude estimation). This attribute seems, however, to measure something slightly different from what the other attributes do. Some hypotheseses for this are finally formulated.
INTRODUCTION
Some later studies have shown that subjective estimatations with sucess can be used to scale word frequency. Carroll (1971) and Shapiro (1969) found a correlation exceeding .90 between subjective and v • objective frequency when both variables were ex pressed in logarithmic form. They also found, as did earlier Underwood (1969) , that the relation be tween subjective estimates of word frequency and objective frequency counts could be described with a power function when the method of magnitude estimation was used.
A large number of experiments in verbal learn ing, however, have shown that verbal items can be characterized by several different attributes. Some of these attributes seem in some cases to be nearly Table I . The Swedish frequency criteria were done by Allén (1970 Allén ( , 1971 and by Hassler-Göransson (1966) .
Corresponding logarithmic transformations were done for these as well as for the American frequency count. 
Subj ects
One hundred''subjects consisting of students at Umeå Teachers College were randomly distributed in 5 groups, 20 students in each group; one group for each attribute.
Method
The estimations of the different attributes were made by Stevens' (1951) method of magnitude estimation.
The same word was standard ,in every attribute, and was given the numerical value of 100. The words which were to be estimated were given in the same order to all groups. This procedure was used because Carroll (1971) has shown that differences in the first variable stimulus in a magnitude estimation task with verbal material did Some Common 5 not have any significant effects on subsequent judg ments. The instructions were read out loud for every group and were followed by some examples. Below the specific instructions are given. All the words were presented on a A4 page. The subjects noted their estimations for every word in the indicated space to the right of the word. They
were not allowed to correct responses already given.
RESULTS
Logarithmic estimation values for the differ ent words in the five judgement dimensions are given in Table I . The words are arranged according to their
Insert in all cases, significant differences and the smallest Insert Table II Table V are based on N = 37 for HG and N = 39 for A£. Corre sponding calculations have been made for SF I in order to permit adequate comparisons. As can be seen from Insert Table V diffcrcnces exceeds the value 0.12, as can be seen in Table VI .
DISCUSSION
The reliability data for the attribute subjective frequency which are here reported are in good corre spondance with Carroll's (1971) . Of the two groups In conclusion, comprehension seems to be a scaleable attribute of words with an acceptable reliability.
The scaling should, however, be restricted to content words, in which case the attribute seems to be relat ed to higher-order referential meaning. Some Common
Footnote
The author is indebted to Sture Allén for commenting on an earlier version of this paper. Figure   Figure 1 . Subjective frequency as a function of ob jective frequency in logaritmic SFI-units.
